Tuesday
July 16, 2019

EVIDENCE FOR SUCCESS DISABILITY
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE AT-A-GLANCE

7:00-8:00 am - Registration & Breakfast -
Wassaja Ballroom

10:45-11:15 am - Break & Exhibit Hall -
Wassaja Ballroom

12:30-1:30 pm - Lunch - Wassaja Ballroom

3:15-4:15 pm - Evidence for Success: A
Personal Journey- Session # 1001 - Annette
Reichman - Wassaja Ballroom

4:15-4:30 pm - Closing Remarks & Grand Prize
Raffle Drawing- Wassaja Ballroom
Schedule Legend

Example:

#301 Room 110

Building Intentional Communities for Young Adult AAC Users

AT

DHS AAC

Odom - Steel

Session # and Room #

Title of presentation

Track: AT – Assistive Technology or EBP – Evidence-based Practice

Strand: (may have two strands associated with the presentation - DHS – Arizona Department of Health Services Approved – always first, AAC – AAC/Communication, COM Community Inclusion, EIN – Early Intervention, EDU –
Education and Literacy, EMP – Employment / Transition, SEN – Sensory, MTL – Mental Health, SER – Service Delivery)

Presenter(s)

Tuesday 8:00-9:15am
#601 Room 110
Ideas for Team AAC Implementation and Buy-In
AT
DHS AAC
Enders

#602 Room 109
From Assistive Technology to Accessible Design: One District’s Journey
AT
DHS EDU
Marsollier – Hirsh – Green - Griffith - Hartsuff
#603 Room 108
How Young Is Too Young for Assistive Technology
AT
DHS EIN
Del Monte – Conaster - Roher

#604 | Room 106
How Assistive Technology can Support Executive Function for Greater Independence and Success
AT
DHS EDU
Veenendall
#605 Room 105
EagleEyes and Camera Mouse. Eye and Head Controlled Mouse Replacement Systems
AT
DHS COM AAC
Williams

#606 Room 104
Digital Footprint: Assistive Technology, Ethics, and Service Provision
AT
SER
Plummer

#607 | Room 103
PLAY: Play and Language for Autistic Youngsters
EBP
DHS COM EIN
Palm – Russell - Ramos-Edgerly
#608 Room 107
Supporting a Core Word Approach with Snap + Core First and Pathways
AT
DHS AAC
Brune
Tuesday 9:30-10:45 am

#701 Room 110
Assistive Technology: Tips from the Trenches
AT
DHS EDU EIN
Press - Steel

#702 Room 109
All Aboard!
AT
DHS AAC EDU
Wingate - Sheets
#703 Room 108
Implementation Strategies for Eye Gaze Users
AT
DHS AAC
Del Monte – Oeser

#704 Room 106
Making the Connection: Integrating STEM Teams with Assistive Technology Solutions
AT
EDU
Levac

#705 Room 105
Discover the Power in Your Story With AT and Creative Media
AT
DHS COM AAC
Brown
#706 Room 104
Alexa Skill Blueprints: Creating Games to Enhance Learning for Children or Adults
AT
SER
Rivas Parker – Thatcher

#707 Room 103
Employment First: 3 Years Later
EBP
EMP
Voirol – Young

#708 Room 107
Trauma-Sensitive Schools: Inclusion of all Children
EBP
DHS MTL EDU
Jenson
Tuesday 11:15 – 12:30pm

#801 Room 110
AAC Implementation Playground Part 1
AT
DHS AAC
Odom – Predebon – Legaspi - Ross – Lindley

#802 Room 109
Taming Digital Distractions: Tools & Strategies to Keep Tech Users On Task
AT
DHS EDU
Haven

#803 Room 108
Moving Toward Inclusion: Supported Decision Making and Goal-Driven Supports
AT
DHS COM
Botterbusch – Steel

#804 Room 106
Explore Boardmaker Activities to Go!

AT
DHS AAC EDU
Walker

#805 Room 105
Using Accessible Media with Students- Deaf, Blind, and Deaf-Blind

AT
DHS SEN
Camp
Avenues for Obtaining Necessary Assistive Technology and the Underlying Laws

Understanding How We Know 1 in 71 children in Arizona have ASD

Assistive Technology for Leaders: Planning for SUCCESS with Reading & Writing Access
Thinking about Taking the RESNA ATP Exam?

Guffey – Anderson

Tuesday 1:45-3:00pm

AAC Implementation Playground Part 2

Odom – Predebon – Legaspi - Ross – Lindley
#902 Room 109
AT & VR: Policy and Practices Vocational Rehabilitation uses to Implement AT

AT
EMP SER
LeHew – Mickelson

#903 Room 108
Custom AT: Design & Make
AT
DHS SER
Fulton

#904 Room 106
Hearing Loss Technology: Leveling the Playing Field
AT
DHS SEN
Plummer
#905 | Room 105
Putting Home Automation to Work for You
AT
COM
Pullen

#906 Room 104
How Assistive Technology Can Extend Employment Opportunities for Individuals with ALS?
AT
EMP
Burnett

#907 Room 103
Making Documents and Presentations Accessible Using Microsoft Office
EBP
COM
Arnold

#908 Room 107

Exceptional Outcomes for ALL: Free Online Professional Development Resources for Educators

EBP

DHS EDU

Nelson